NEW RELEASE CDs  28/6/19

THE ALARM Sigma £9.99
IGGY POP Zombie Birdhouse [Caroline] £10.99
THE TALLEST MAN ON EARTH I Love You. It's A Fever Dream. £9.99

75 DOLLAR BILL I Was Real [Tak:Ti] £9.99
BRIAN JONES (The Rolling Stones) Presents His Favourite Songs £7.99
CAVE IN Final Transmission [Hydra Head] £11.99
CHAPTERHOUSE Whirlpool: The Original Recordings £9.99
DIRE WOLVES (Jackie-O Motherfucker) Grow Towards The Light [Beyond Beyond Is Beyond] £9.99
ETHNIC HERITAGE ENSEMBLE Be Known Ancient/Future/Music £9.99
GENERATION AXE (Steve Vai / YngwieMalmsteen / Zakk Wylde) The Guitars That Destroyed The World (Live in China) £11.99
HANS THEESSINK 70th Birthday Bash [2CD] £11.99
JUSTIN HOPPER & SHARRON KRAUS WITH THE BELBURY POLY Chanctonbury Rings [Ghost Box] £11.99
LES BOF! Voila! £9.99
MEGA BOG Dolphine [Paradise Of Bachelors] £10.99
NICK GARRIE Nightmare Of J.B. Stanislas £12.99
OUTER SPACES Gazing Globe [Western Vinyl] £10.99
TENDERLONIUS Hard Rain £9.99
BITW Bitw £9.99
COMPILATIONS


**VA / SOUL JAZZ RECORDS PRESENTS** The World Of Keith Haring [2CD on Soul Jazz] £11.99


REISSUES

**THEE OH SEES** Grave Blockers [Castle Face] £10.99
NEW RELEASE LPs

THE ALARM Sigma  [LP] £17.99
THE BLACK KEYS Let’s Rock [140g LP on Nonesuch] £18.99
CARWYN ELLIS & RIO 18 (Colorama) Joia [LP] £25.99
DAVID BOWIE D.J. [Ltd. Picture Disc 7”] £13.99
DAVID BOWIE The Mercury Demos [1LP Boxset w/ Prints + Photos] £79.99
IGGY POP Zombie Birdhouse [Ltd. Orange LP on Caroline] £19.99

SUFJAN STEVENS Love Yourself / With My Whole Heart [Ltd. Tie-Dye Splatter 7” on Asthmatic Kitty] £9.99

ABDULLAH IBRAHIM The Balance [180g LP on Gearbox] £19.99
ANDRÉ BRATTEN Pax Americana [LP on Smalltown Supersound] £17.99
MONO Hymn To The Immortal Wind (10 Year Anniversary Edition) [Ltd. Blue 2LP] £27.99
OREN AMBARCHI, MARK FELL, WILL GUTHRIE, SAM SHALABI Oglon Day [LP] £19.99

COMPILATIONS

VA / SOUL JAZZ RECORDS PRESENTS The World Of Keith Haring [Ltd. INDIES EXC. 3LP + 7” on Soul Jazz] £25.99

SOUNDTRACKS

MAX RICHTER My Brilliant Friend OST [LP on Deutsche Grammophon] £24.99
VARIOUS ARTISTS / ANGELO BADALAMENTI Twin Peaks: Limited Event Series OST [Ltd. Colour 2LP on Death Waltz] £44.99

REISSUES

ROBERT FORSTER The Evangelist [LP + MP3 on Tapete] £19.99
JOE MEEK I Hear A New World [LP on Poppy Disk] £17.99
PULP Everybody’s Problem / There Was... [Ltd. Splatter 7” + Poster + Postcard] £8.99